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214 Frans Du Toit Street, Rosslyn, Pretoria, 0200 

Tel: 012-541 0977/8, 0713/14 

Email: info@clubref.co.za 

The serious global situation has led us to create a  solution that can be of 

public value:  a disinfection booth with a integrated hydraulic system for 

the atomisation of biocides and virucides. The booth dispenses an          

atomised liquid spray inside to  effectively saturate the environment. 

In this way ,it is possible to disinfect all surfaces even those which are not 

directly exposed to the nozzles. 

• What is it—A booth for the sanitization and 

decontamination of items and people when combined with appropriately          

atomised biocides and/or virucide sprays. 

• What is it used for—The booths represent a safe protection and entry for 

everyone, in particular for those who are in close contact with groups and are 

therefore at a higher risk.   It can be installed at the entrances of public offices, 

pharmacies, supermarkets, airports, hospitals, ports, stations, etc. It is suitable for 

all companies who need to sanitize the public, workforce, goods, trolleys and    

materials. 

• How it works—The booth creates an obligatory passage and is equipped 

with, internal arc shaped atomising nozzles that saturate the environment, but 

preventing dispersions. The  fogging system is connected to a 260 litre tank,        

pre-mixed with the sanitizing product at percentages indicated by the                           

manufacturers. Access to the booth is indicated by an entry sign with beam detection to activate 

the fogging system and  internal lighting system, the system is fitted with a timer to operate only 

when a person or item moves through it. 

• Technical Features—Fast Deployment, Foundation free, Suitable for         

permanent or temporary  installation, The booth(s) can be linked to existing 

structures or buildings and these can be  completely tailored, made to 

measure and fully customizable to your site’s requirements. 

Details, literature and prices of recommended alcohol–free sanitizer to be used 

with the SaniBooth are attached. 

Booth Price: R 45,000.00 excl. VAT, delivery, installation and chemicals 

Current Price for Peroxsil AG Chemicals 

10 litre—R 1560.00 excl. VAT , courier and delivery (makes 7490 litres) 

25 litre—R 2700.00 excl. VAT, courier and delivery (makes 18725 litres) 

Locally Manufactured in South Africa 
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A�Multi-Faceted�Killing�Mechanism

Peroxsil �combines�hydrogen�peroxide�and�silver�synergistically,�releasing�highly�reactive�free�radicals� Ag+

that�immediately�begin�to�attack�the�cell�membrane�of�the�targeted�microorganism�through�a�process�
called�oxidation.�This�weakens�the�cell�and�allows�the�silver�ions�to�enter.�Together,�the�silver�and�hydrogen�
peroxide�destroy�the�microorganism�by:

����1. Attacking�and�disrupting�the�cell�membrane.
����2. Binding�to�the�enzymes�causing�denaturation.�This�incapacitates�the�energy�source�of�the�cell�
���� causing�rapid�death.
����3. Binding�to�the�DNA�to�stop�replication.

During�the�process,�hydrogen�peroxide�decomposes�into�water�and�oxygen�which�is�extremely�safe�for�
humans�and�the�environment.

How Peroxsil Works

Hydrogen Peroxide

Silver

Peroxsil Ag+ releases free oxygen
radicals that attack the cell
membrane attacking its 
integrity and function.

Peroxsil Ag+ binds to the DNA, halting
replication and metabolic
function.

Peroxsil Ag+ binds to the cells
enzymes, incapacitating their
energy source.
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Surface�Disinfecting

Peroxsil �diluted�to�3%�is�a�very�effective�surface�disinfectant�against�viruses�and�bacteria.�The�oxygen� Ag+

component�neutralizes�micro-organisms�through�a�process�of�oxidation,�however�when�Peroxsil�eventually�
safely�evaporates�into�oxygen�and�water�+-40�minutes,�the�silver�particles�remain�behind�continuing�to�disinfect�
the�surface�from�any�new�pathogens�that�may�settle.�The�FDA�in�the�USA�has�stated�that�hydrogen�peroxide�
and�silver�combined,�is�safe�to�be�used�in�the�consumption�of�bottled�water.¹�Peroxsil’s�silver�content�is�far�below�
the�FDA’s�maximum�safety�limit,�rendering�Peroxsil�extremely�safe.

¹�Code�of�Federal�Regulations�Title�21�-�72.167
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Spacial�Fogging

Manual� methods� are� the� first� choice� to� disinfect� surfaces,� but� for� combating� airborne� pathogens� and�
disinfecting�large�areas�that�require�rapid�re-entry�of�treated�areas,�fogging�is�an�ideal�solution.

Ultra-low�volume�(ULV)�disinfection�fogging�involves�using�a�fogger�machine�to�generate�a�cloud�of�extremely�
small�droplets�of�Peroxsil.�The�application�of�Peroxsil�using�this�method�can�significantly�reduce�the�number�of�
pathogens�both�on�surfaces�and�in�the�air.

For�a�fogging�service�we�recommend:�https://sanondafsa.co.za/
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The�use�of�Peroxsil�Ag+�in�Aerosolized�tunnels
�for�the�disinfection�of�SARS�Cov-2

There�are�many�chemicals�that�behave�as�disinfectants�including�aldehydes,�alcohols,�phenolic�compounds,�chlorine�
and�its�derivatives,�quaternary�ammonia�compounds,�biguanides,�peracetic�acid�and�hydrogen�peroxide.
All�these�chemicals�have�a�place�in�surface�disinfection�however�not�all�are�effective�against�viruses�and�when�one�
adds�the�human�component�almost�all�have�to�be�discounted.

Peroxsil�Ag+�can�make�disinfecting�claims�according�to�the�FDA�&�EU�standards�for�use�with�SARS-CoV-2.�.�

Is�Peroxsil�clinically�proven�to�kill�Covid-19?�-�Yes,�according�to�the�scientific�studies.
a. Persistence�of�corona�viruses�on�inanimate�surfaces�(Journal�of�hospital�infection)
b. Republic�of�Ireland�case�study�on�PPE�equipment�exposed�to�Covid-19�provides�significant�lethality�to

the�virus.
c. Hydrogen�Peroxide�inhalation�may�improve�Covid-19�patient�outcomes.

Is�silver�contained�in�Peroxsil�safe�for�humans?
a. Silver�has�been�known�for�centuries�as�a�disinfectant�and�even�today�is�used�on�neonates.
b. Silver�toxicity�is�related�to�concentration�and�the�FDA�has�stated�that�silver�with�hydrogen�peroxide�is�safe

in�bottled�drinking�water.�Peroxsil's�content�is�well�below�the�maximum�permissible�limit.

It�is�known�that�only�hydrogen�peroxide�is�the�safest�chemical�to�use,�at�the�right�concentration,�where�humans�require�
disinfection.�The�balance�needs�to�be�created�whereby�one�can�provide�the�highest�permissible�concentration�for�
human�safety,�yet�obtain�a�respectable�viral�log�reduction�in�the�shortest�possible�time�frame.

Apart�from�the�oxygen�molecule�oxidising�the�RNA�genetic�material�of�SARS�CoV-2,�the�silver�component�works�as�an�
Electro�Magnetic�Field�Field�disruptor�as�it�has�nothing�to�penetrate.�This�combination�ensures�a�20x�gain�of�function�of�
Peroxsil's�efficacy�over�standard�hydrogen�peroxide.
The�recommended�concentration�will�not�act�as�a�bleaching�agent�on�clothing�materials,�hair,�personal�cosmetics�
products�and�the�like,�yet�safe�enough�for�nasal�mucosa�and�the�eye’s�cornea.�



 

 

 

  50% H2O2 Ag+ DILUTION INSTRUCTIONS 

SG H2O2Ag+ = 1.2 

 

1. Always wear gloves when working with H2O2Ag+ 50% solution 

2. NEVER pour diluted solution or solution dispensed from the original 

container back into the original container. 

3. Distilled water is recommended to be used for dilution 

4. Municipal water or filtered municipal water can be used if distilled water 

is not available, but, the diluted solution needs to be used within 24 

hours 

5. Dilution ratios: 

To Obtain A 0.08% H202 Ag+ Solution 

 

• ADD 30ml H2O2 Ag+ TO 24.97L WATER = 25L H2O2 Ag+ at 0.08% 

• ADD 70ml H2O2 Ag+ TO 49.93L WATER = 50L H2O2 Ag+ at 0.08% 

• ADD 100ml H2O2 Ag+ to 74.9L WATER = 75L H2O2 Ag+ at 0.08% 

• ADD 130ml H2O2 Ag+ to 99.87L WATER = 100L H2O2 Ag+ at 0.08% 

• ADD 170ml H2O2 Ag+ to 124.83L WATER = 125L H2O2 Ag+ at 0.08% 

 

6. Spray area to be disinfected from the top downwards 

7. Do NOT wipe/wash areas after disinfecting with H2O2 Ag+ solution 

8. Allow 5- 10 minutes after disinfecting before carrying on with normal 

day to day operations 

NOTE: if any reaction (Turing white, tingling, burning/stinging sensation to skin 

etc..) occurs, wash the area effected with water and keep rinsing with water 

until sensation disappears. 

 

*Recommended that people close their eyes and hold their breath while 

moving through the disinfection solution* 

 NB !! CAN NOT BE USED AS A HAND SANITIZER 
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The use of Peroxsil Ag+ in Aerosolized hydrogen peroxide tunnel for the disinfection of SARS Cov-2 
 
With regards to our conversation on the 20th April 2020 and specific questions received previously by email, I have 
prepared the following explanations supported by scientific clinical evidence supplied by the FDA – USA and the 
EU in addition to supporting documentation. 
 
The Product. 
Peroxsil Ag+ is a 100% South African manufactured product. It comprises 50% hydrogen peroxide and ionised 
nano silver particles. Due to its complexity of manufacture, there are only four other manufacturers worldwide 
that manufacture a true silver stabilized hydrogen peroxide. Although higher in price than other disinfectants, it 
provides disinfecting solutions in areas that are not permissible with other products due their toxicity profiles. In 
addition, the addition of nano silver particles provides and additional layer of disinfection (20x gain of function) 
that oxygen cannot perform. 
 
Annexure A – The SDS of Peroxsil.  
Annexure B – NRCS Disinfectant Registration document. 
 
Available Disinfectants 
There are many chemicals that behave as disinfectants including Aldehydes, Alcohols, Phenolic compounds, 
Chlorine and its derivatives, Quaternary ammonia compounds, Biguanides, Peracetic acid and hydrogen peroxide. 
All these chemicals have a place in surface disinfection however not all are effective against viruses and when one 
adds the human component almost all have to be discounted. 
 
FDA & EU approval for Hydrogen Peroxide. 
Annexure C provide evidence that the FDA in the USA as of 21st April 2020 has approved a host of products 
containing the active ingredient Hydrogen Peroxide for use with SARS-CoV-2 and can make disinfecting claims. 
 
Annexure D on page 2 which details the permission by the EU to allow hydrogen peroxide’s use for the 
disinfection of Covid-19 
 
Is Peroxsil clinically proven to kill Codid-19 
The short answer is yes, according to the scientific studies attached. 

1. Annexure E – Persistence of coronaviruses on inanimate surfaces (Journal of hospital infection) 
a. The study shows that a 0.5% solution was able to effect a >4.0 log reduction of HCoV within 60 

seconds.  
b. Further additional reading on the particular strain https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_coronavirus_229E  

2. Annexure F – Republic of Ireland case study on PPE equipment. 
a. This study describes how vaporised hydrogen peroxide at 0.5% exposed to Covid-19 provides 

significant lethality to the virus. 
b. The study also remarks that Hydrogen Peroxide inhalation may improve Covid-19 patient 

outcomes. (http://www.adledlight.com/news_show34.html) Attached. 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Human_coronavirus_229E
http://www.adledlight.com/news_show34.html
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3. Annexure G & H – Hydrogen Peroxide vapour for the decontamination of N95 respirators. 
a. Theses studies prove that hydrogen peroxide was already a known factor in disinfecting Covid-19 

yet they needed to prove safety of respirator reuse and how the disinfection process was carried  
out. 

 
Is silver contained in Peroxsil safe for humans? 

a. Silver has been known for centuries as a disinfectant and even today is used on neonates. 
b. Silver toxicity is related to concentration and in Annexure-I the FDA has stated that 17ppm with hydrogen 

peroxide is safe in bottled drinking water. Peroxsil’s content is well below this level. 
 
Are there any detrimental effects to the eye and nasal mucosa? 

1. Annexure J contains a study of Vaporised Hydrogen Peroxide in a Boeing 747 cabin. Concentrations from 
285ppm to 600pm resulted in log reductions 10⁴ to 10⁶ 

2. Annexure K discusses Vaporised Hydrogen Peroxide at 10ppm detailing a log reduction of 10² after 2.5 
minutes yet a 10³ reduction after 5 minutes whereas a >10⁴ log reduction for 90ppm after 10 minutes.  

3. Annexure L discusses the ocular response to hydrogen peroxide at different concentrations. At levels of 
800ppm did not induce significant corneal or conjunctival epithelial staining after 5 minutes of exposure. 

4. Annexure M states that historically 1-3% (10,000 – 30,000ppm) has been used topically as an on-eye 
antibacterial agent 3-5 times per day without causing significant injury. (Grant 1993) 

 
   

Conclusion: 
It is not novel that Vaporised / Aerosolized hydrogen peroxide is used in disinfecting tunnels. Annexure N 
It is known that only hydrogen peroxide is the safest chemical to use, at the right concentration, where humans 
require disinfection. 
Several studies have revealed 10³ - 10⁶ log reduction in microbial activity using varying H₂O₂ concentrations.  
The balance needs to be created whereby one can provide the highest permissible concentration for human 
safety, yet obtain a respectable viral log reduction in the shortest possible time frame. 
Based on the attached ocular studies, the eye being more sensitive than nasal mucosa, the concentration of 
800ppm is recommended.  
Based on other studies, at 800ppm one could expect a log reduction greater than 10³ after a few minutes and 
greater than 10⁴ after 10 minutes. This is an acceptable reduction and time frame considering the environment 
one is working within. 
The inhalation recommendation is 1ppm, however these studies were aimed at factory workers who were 
surrounded with hydrogen peroxide fumes, eight hours a day over long periods of time. In addition, the subject 
will only be walking through the tunnel for a few seconds and holding one’s breath for this duration is not 
unreasonable.  
It is unnecessary to require a large log reduction in a short space of time as the residual spray will make contact 
with the individual for a long duration. Apart from the oxygen molecule oxidising the RNA genetic material the 
silver component works as an Electro Magnetic Field Field disruptor as it has nothing to penetrate. This 
combination ensures gain of function of Peroxsil’s efficacy over standard hydrogen peroxide. 
The concentration of 0.08% will not act as a bleaching agent on clothing materials, hair, personal cosmetics 
products and the like. 
 
Should you require any additional explanation or further supporting documentation, please contact me. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
CHRIS VORSTER 
Research Director 
Phend Pharma t/a Phend Pharmaceuticals 
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